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remained of our possessions. Mohammed AH and Basra de-
fended themselves in their shops, killing thirty looters between
them, and the Sikhs evacuated the American, Belgian, and
Turkish Legations in the face of attack. I nearly had rny
longish nose shot off by a spent bullet. For three days rifles
went off every second in Addis Ababa. Shifta bands appeared
in the streets, but we disarmed one lot, on one of whom I
found my old shotgun, and held up another who used the
Emperor's Delage to molest the Legation quarter.
"Just as I was concluding this dispatch the Italians entered
the city past the Legation gates, with flowers in their hats and
in somewhat amusing battle order. Marshal Badoglio preceded
the Eritreans. Next came the attached journalists and then the
white troops. So the story need not go to the railway station
under arms after all."
Tuesday 12	the budget tribunal
To-day Sir Maurice Hankey, Secretary to the Cabinet, gave
evidence, and later Mr. Alfred Bates was questioned.
geneva
The Italian delegation have been ordered by Signor Musso-
lini to leave Geneva by the first train. The Italians protest that
they cannot understand the attitude of the League. Sanctions,
they say, were imposed to put a stop to the war, and now that
the war is ended there is no reason for their continuance. They
claim that their cause has been persistently misrepresented
and the fact ignored that they went into Abyssinia as liberators.
/
the execution of dr. ruxton
Dr. Buck Ruxton was executed at Staangeways Gaol, Man-
chester. A large crowd was gathered outside the prison, and
when Mrs. Van der Elst appeared to make her protest against
capital punishment there was some hototing, particularly from
girls and women. After the executioA had been announced
there was silence. Then Mrs. Van deif Elst began to make an
appeal in the interests of humanity aglainst the law of taking a
life, which was received with jeers ancfl derision. Later she was "
charged at Manchester Police Court wfth behaving in a manner
whereby a breach of the peace migmt have been occasioned,
with wilfully obstructing Great Ducfe Street by allowing a
motor-car to remain there after being ^requested to move, and
with driving a car in a manner likely to endanger life, contrary
to the Police Act.	*
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